1,500 U.S. Planes Bomb Brunswick Aircraft Plants

**Down 92 Nazi Planes**

19 U.S. planes missing: No Fighter Opposition Set Up

**Selective Service Halls Drafting of Men In Essential Industry**

All Men 26 and Over
In Important War Jobs To Be Deferred

**Japs Meet Stiff Opposition At Imphal**

New Delhi (AP)- Allied forces battling the Japanese in the region of India have thrown the enemy off its feet and out of control after occupying the city of Imphal in the north, enraged army men who were stationed and effectuated their positions in the core, the northeast Asia state. According to the Allied

**Democratic national Draft Director Lewis B. Douglas**

Overmounting the plain 20. Democratic national Draft Director Lewis B. Douglas has been one of the leading foes of the selective service draft. In his letter, but I don't really have a lot of important words that no one will be important...
**The Daily Iowan Sunday Review**

*Edited by R. A. Thurston*

**You’re Telling Me!**

A noted Greek scholar, saying that a recent number of "Greek" books were being sent to the United States, said, "One of the best Greek books I have ever read is the new one that your Uncle Ben said he had."

**The Outside Lead**

By Robert Cook

"I don’t see how Highbury can win it," said the Captain.

**Cleveland Symphony Orchestra**

"The Chicago Symphony is a very fine orchestra," said the Captain.

**Battleship Air Power**

**Controversy Rages**

SUNDAE

**General Notice**

**BROADWAY**

By John Sidney

"I don’t care what you say. I am going to see The Greatest Show on Earth."
**Hawkeye Beauties Prefer Yetter's Spring Fashions**

**MISS ELIZABETH SHANLEY, KAPPA ALPHA THETA**

Choose a smart all wool sheath suit in soft red. This simply tailored suit features the new front buttoned front placket and a plastron skirt. With it ships a white black and red striped tie hat in soft pink and brown.

ElizabethRemote in a base beige coat. The "one piece" pants suit of pink velvet, "the new" straight, and the outstanding coat. The entire sheath suit with velvet lapels and trim complements the ensemble.

**Yetter's Spring Fashions**

**MISS BETTY SCHORI, CURVER**

Green Spring in a gypsy Jonathan Logan original of yellow and blue. The soft bootlike of the fabric, the decorative pleating and aluminum belt buckle with the ideal dress in the new upright. By Yetter's with a beautiful braided hat and done in complete the ensemble.

**About 742 Food Men Registered in School**

Charles J. Bollor, city health inspector, announced Saturday that approximately 742 men had volunteered to serve on a committee of the health department of the city of Iowa City, to be known as the "Food Control Committee." The committee was formed to control the sale of food in the city and prevent the sale of spoiled or unsanitary food.

**Tomorrow 8 Organizations Plan to Meet**

The following organizations plan to meet tomorrow: Omega Psi Phi, 10:30 a.m.; Kappa Alpha, 11:30 a.m.; Lambda Beta, 12:30 p.m.; Phi Beta Alpha, 1:30 p.m.; Xi Delta Alpha, 2:30 p.m.; Sigma Alpha, 3:30 p.m.; Kappa Mu, 4:30 p.m.; and Phi Alpha, 5:30 p.m.

**City Ranks 2nd in State For Safety**

A new traffic safety certificate is open to take in the football field of the Iowa City Police Department.

*University of Iowa Students Engaged*

- **ANNOUNCEMENTS**
  - For the first time in the history of the University of Iowa, the campus will be open to the public for a special event. The event will be held in the newly constructed Student Union Building. The building will feature a large ballroom, several smaller meeting rooms, and a cafeteria.
  - **Hawkeye Beauties Prefer Yetter's Spring Fashions**
  - **MISS BETTY SCHORI, CURVER**
    - Green Spring in a gypsy Jonathan Logan original of yellow and blue. The soft bootlike of the fabric, the decorative pleating and aluminum belt buckle with the ideal dress in the new upright. By Yetter's with a beautiful braided hat and done in complete the ensemble.

**Sunday School Leaders Will Conduct Chase**

*Religious Leaders in Sailor's Magazine*
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**Freshman-Sophomore Registration to Open**

*Second-semester students can find and second-semester candidates who have not yet registered for spring will be granted a registration day next week, according to Registrar Henry B. Harris. The registrar's office will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays.
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The Daily Iowan Presents.....

The 1945 Hawkeye COURT of ROYALTY

Daily Iowan Photos by Frere Gates
Union Board Approves 15 Nominees

Fifteen university students have been approved by Student Council for participation in the election to be held Wednesday. Five nominees for each seat will be selected from the names on the nominating petition.

The following nominees will appear on the ballot: Kenneth Lapp, Al of Women's, St. Kitts; John B. O'Meara, Al of Marine; Maurice B. Schenk, Al of Commerce; Barbara Gau, Al of German; Robert Jones, Al of Music; and Dorothea Grundy, Al of English.

The student candidates for the 15 vacancies will be announced next week.

New USD Director Finished Tour, Course

James B. Sholly, Chi Omega, who arrived in Iowa City this week, recently completed a three-week orientation course at Carleton College and attended several USD centers throughout the country.

"I haven't seen any place in my state which was as good as this in many respects as we have here, and I believe representing the size of the city," said Sholly regarding the local center.

A mock bar was opened this week and the board of student publications was established for the university. Later, the local center will be opened.

Other plans include the establishment of additional centers in the southern part of Iowa, in addition to the current center in Waterloo.

Student Art Salon Exhibit Begins Today

A student art exhibit sponsored by the art department is being exhibited in the main lounge and lobby of the new Iowa Union. The exhibit, with the help of art students and professors, includes a variety of works of art.

The opening reception will be held Thursday, April 9, at 8 p.m. The exhibit will continue through April 23.

Hawkeye Beauties of 1945

Black and gold is the combination of the companion suit and topper coat which Gloria Huengen chooses to fit her Easter mood. The inspired topper coat and fitted jacket supply the gold, while the coat and dress complete the two-tone ensemble. What could be more exciting?

Gloria Huengen, Chi Omega

Stepping forth for evening has in Marge Allen, wearing one of the boldest Spring formulas. Blue and green, two colors which emphasize the white background of the chintz bodice. Fashioned with a high back and hip, the bodice extends slightly below the waistline. The brown skirt matches in waves of white net.
Hawkeyes Win Double Header, 11-1; 11-3

Pruel, Spencer Pitch Hawks to Twin Wins

By CHAS TERRIS

Daily Iowan Sports Writer

Basington, Mo.-Spencer Pruell and Jon Brummel pitched Hawkeyes to a 16-2 victory over Drake University in the first game, and then lost the second game, 3-2, as Iowa State defeated the Hawkeyes, 6-4. Pruell, who pitched the entire game, allowed only two hits in the first game. He had a 1.00 earned-run average and struck out 10. Brummel, who pitched 4 2/3 innings, gave up only one hit in the second game. He allowed five earned runs while striking out four. Pruell and Brummel are both sophomores. Pruell has a 2-1 record, while Brummel has a 1-1 record.

Seahawk Track Squad Wins

Nevy Takes Nine Off Twelve Events in 29th Annual Meet

By JIM PHILLIPS

Sports Editor

IOWA CITY (AP)—The Iowa State track team took nine events and set a school record in the mile relay last night against Northwestern University.

Mike Leonard, one of the stars of the Iowa State team, has announced that he will enter the University of Iowa's track meet on April 18. Leonard, who is a junior, has a 4:33.3 mile time.

Jamaica Track Season Opens at New York

Hoosiers Start Mount Season

By WALTER COOPER

Sports Editor

CHICAGO, Ill.—The season opened here this morning with the University of Illinois defeating Northwestern, 11-2, in the opening game of the Mount season.

Jockey Pernano Joins Racing; Rides 18 Winners

By GEOFFREY BROWN

Sports Editor

NEW YORK.—The Saratoga meeting here will open tomorrow with the Saratoga season.

Newark, N. J., April 18.—The Tiberian and the New Jersey meet opened here today with the opening of the season.

Bobby Pernano, the great jockey, will ride today's first race.

Phillips Baton Twists

Tinman (AP) — The Phillips Baton Twists will perform at the Chicago White Sox game today.

Yokne Drop's A's

Yokne Drops A's

Tie-dyed (AP) — A's tie-dyed A's, 1-1, with the A's, 1-1, in the first game of the doubleheader.

Cinco-Celebration (AP) — The Cinco-Celebration tie-dyed A's, 1-1, with the Cinco-Celebration tie-dyed A's, 1-1, in the first game of the doubleheader.

Savio's Seafront (AP) — Savio's Seafront tie-dyed A's, 1-1, with the Savio's Seafront tie-dyed A's, 1-1, in the first game of the doubleheader.

Eddie Arcaro Bets for Four Freedoms

Tropic Cup

By GEORGE A. DAVIS

Sports Editor

NEW YORK.—Eddie Arcaro bet his four Freedoms, 1-1, for the Tropic Cup today.

Four Freedoms (AP) — Four Freedoms, 1-1, with the Four Freedoms, 1-1, in the first game of the doubleheader.
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HELP WANTED

Nurses' Aide Classrooms - Smart Suits, Fruity Dresses for Today

In Cool Costumes

EASTER MORNING CUTTERS will be the right choice around town. Above from left are Mrs. Ruby Adelson, Mrs. Frances Custer and Mrs. Minnie Tompkins. The suits are Navy Blue Crepe with gold buttons and belt, and black accessories. Pat's dress is of navy blue crepe with a square neckline, round yoke at the front, with a high, round neck and square yoke at the back. The blue over-the-shoulder veil is made of pearl cotton. Her shoes, dress and jacket are black and her gloves white.

The surprising new family of ALCOHOLICS Anonymous is brought to us by the world Dr. Dunnington. Here's the story of Mrs. E. F. Ralston, vice-chairman of the Alcoholics Anonymous. "Alcoholics bring us a new world. People are searching for and the personal experience with God is the most important factor. for the world.

Dr. Dunnington has a present membership of 1,200 with a large group of former members.

The sober life is a better life.

"More sobriety, more, sobriety brings us a new world. People are searching for the world. Dr. Dunnington said, "More sobriety, more sobriety brings us a new world. People are searching for the world."

Dr. Dunnington is noted for his humorous presentation being Saturday night. The Seven Thunders will be the hallmarks of the world.

The sober life is a better life.}

BOY, DON'T MAKE ME TAKE YOU A ROUND FOR BULLETIN

"More sobriety, more sobriety brings us a new world. People are searching for and the personal experience with God is the most important factor. for the world."

Dr. Dunnington said, "More sobriety, more sobriety brings us a new world. People are searching for the world."
Willard’s
QUEENS IN COTTONS

Nardis
Sportswear

Cottons in all colors of the rainbow, for bowling, bus-hopping or dress wear. You will find the dress you’re looking for in our large selection.

Cottons

To work in . . .
To play in . . .
To live in . . .
All Summer long

The new open sleeve sportdress
Chintz pinafores
Spun linen dress in everyday styles
at $6.95 to $9.75
Better Spans by Paul Sachs and Ellen Kaye for wedding parties and City wear.
Hand-blocked prints
Gingham Gala
The nicest you will ever see.
Seersucker one or two piece suits.

Play-suits (blouse and shorts with matching skirt) which can alone make a summer wardrobe, of every good and beautiful cotton fabric.

$5.95 to $17.98

MARIANNE MALLOY Gamma Phi Beta
Looking forward to lots of warm days, Marianne Malloy wears an Ann Louise cotton frock. The two piece dress is red and white, the jacket is of spun rayon accented with white trim and buttons, the skirt is of red and white plaid.

WILLARD’S APPAREL SHOP
130 E. Washington